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PRE-K ROOM 109 NEWSLETTER NOV 14- NOV 18                           
Ms. Nicole W. and Ms. Mariela 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STUDENTS FAVORITE BOOK OF THE WEEK 

“HENNY PENNY” BY BONNIE DOBKIN 

 

TRIP TO VAN VORST PARK NOV 

22ND 

HALF DAY 12 SHARP PICK-UP   

NOV 23RD NO CIRCLE SPACE 

THANK YOU TO MR. TOMMY OUR SCHOOL’S MAINTENACE SUPERVISOR FOR ALL 

HE DO AND FOR OPENING OUR COCONUTS! 

 THANK YOU TO THIS WEEKS SNACK FAMILY  

REMINDER: LEILA’S SNACK FAMILY NEXT WEEK 

 

 

TREE STUDY 
“WHAT FOOD COMES FROM TREES?” 

Hello Families, 

Our students learned that Trees are plants. They need sun and water to grow. 

Some trees grow fruits or nuts that people eat. Apples grow on trees. Apples 

can be red, yellow, or green. Many people eat apples as a snack. Oranges 

grow on trees. They grow in places that have warmer weather. Orange juice 

comes from oranges. Coconuts grow on trees. The inside of a coconut has a 

sweet part that people eat. The coconut is a very large seed. Many other 

foods grow on trees. Cherries, plums, and walnuts all come from trees! There 

are several different fruits that grow from trees. Some of them, such as lemons 

and limes, are grown on trees in warmer climates, and their fruits are orange, 

yellow or green. Other types of fruit trees grow in cooler climates such as 

peaches and plums, whose seeds are dispersed by birds that eat the fruit and 

pass its seeds some distance from the mother tree.  

 
Students tasted various fruits around the world! Some sweet some sour, some who some 

dislike! All enjoyed the experience! Michaela- “My kiwi tastes like lemon, no way lol! 

 

 

 
Students create and label different fruit tree! 

Family Partnerships: 

What is the weather like in places where oranges grow?  

What part of a coconut can people eat?  

Invite a family member to help make applesauce or apple 

bread with your child/children.  
 

During discussion and shared writing: We showed the book 

Henny Penny. Reminded the children about the acorn that 

fell on Henny Penny’s head. Explained, “An acorn is a nut 

that many animals eat. It comes from an oak tree.” 

 Next: We asked, “What fruits grow on trees?” Dhairya- 

“Apples!”, Ahil- “Lemons!”, Alyssa- Oranges and apples!”, 

Michaela” Kiwi !” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Regina visits to teach          

measurement! 

 

Peter makes cards in writing area! Peter-

“I love you Ms. Mariela!” 

Lucas- “Did you know Giraffes don’t just eat 

any kind of leaves!” 
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Lukas- “ I made a monkey, monkies eat bananas!” 

Dhairya-“ Giraffe eat leaves!” 

Leila- “Did you know that giraffes have orange and bownd spots !” 

Dashana II and Ahil-“ I hear water inside the coconut!”  

Arabella- “This pinecone is 3 inches!”  

  

 

 
Divyansh- “ We all decide to build something together in toys and games area today!” 

Lucas- “ The kiwi smells so good I will pass it to Ira!” Ira-“ I know this fruit it has many seeds!” 

Dashana II- “ I can count and measure, this is going to be long!” 

 
Manvir- “I love coconut water!” Emma- “I don’t like coconut water so much, but I tried it!” 

Students found the evergreen tree in Lincoln Park! Leila- “Ms. Nicole come look what I found; these are roots of a tree!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thank you, Ms. Regina for our Wow Experience, during small-group time! So much fun!! 
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